City of Becker
City Council Regular Meeting of April 5, 2022

The Becker Ciry Council met in regular session at 5: 00 p. m. on Tuesday, April 5, 2022, at 12060
Sherburne Avenue, Becker. Present: Mayor Tracy Bertram, Council Members Rick Hendrickson,
Robin Dingmann, Mike Doering, and Becky Olmscheid. Guests were in attendance.
1.

Mayor Tracy Bertram called the April 5, 2022, City Council Meeting to order at 5: 00 p. m.

2.

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

3.

Minutes from the March 15, 2022 City Council Meeting and Executive Session and the
March 18, 2022 City Council Workshop for Presentation of City Administrator Candidate
were reviewed.

Dingmann / Olmscheid

motioned to approve

the minutes. All Council

Members present voted in favor of the motion. The motion carried.
4.

Doering /

Hendrickson

Members present

motioned

voted

in favor

to approve the agenda for April 5, 2022.
of

the

motion.

All Council

The motion carried.

5.

Mayor Bertram invited guests to speak during the Open Forum with no response.

6.

Council reviewed committee meetings.

Budget and Finance reviewed financials through February, reviewed past dues on
utilities which were good and were informed of audit dates.
Joint Powers Fire Board paid the bills.

Golf Committee discussed replacing the fire alarm system and whether to wait

for the budget process or to do it immediately. They also reviewed financials,
which were good, discussed the bridge on hole number two, which would be

replaced internally, and the lower- level remodel.

Joint Planning Board had one revision to previously approved conditional use
permit.

Planning Commission had a lengthy discussion regarding Prairie Village Homes in
which several members from the homeowner's association participated; no

action was taken. A public hearing to amend the fence code was called for. Sign
code would be reviewed next.
7.

Police Lieutenant, Chris Lindbloom, asked Council to call for a Public Hearing on April
19th

to

consider changes

to Chapter 10, Public Protection, Crimes

and

Offenses.

Chapter

10 was being reviewed as part of the ongoing City Code review. The hearing request
was called for due to proposed additions to administrative fines including junk cars being
split into two categories for junk and refuse storage fines and the addition of a

burning violation fine. Hendrickson / Olmscheid motioned to call for a Public
Hearing on April 19th at approximately 5PM for consideration of changes to Chapter 10
of City Code. All Council Members present voted in favor of the motion. The motion
prohibited

carried.
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8.

City Clerk, Julie Blesi, asked Council to call for a Public Hearing on April 19th to consider
to the City Fee Schedule. In conjunction with the updates to Chapter 10, the
City Fee Schedule contained within Chapter 2 of City Code would also have to be
updated. Dingmann / Doering motioned to call for a Public Hearing on April 19th at
approximately 5PM to consider changes Chapter 2, Section 2. 19 addressing the City' s
changes

Fee Schedule.

All Council Members

present voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The motion

carried.

9.

Recreation Services Manager, Bartt Gevens, presented an agreement for the Becker

Athletic Complex ( BAC) Concessions between the City of Becker and Becker Youth
Baseball Association ( BYBA). Over the past several years the BAC has been difficult to

staff and operate to meet both profit expectations and the needs of the users. BYBA
would provide concessions to everyone for the 2022 season and maintain and lock the

bathrooms, while the city would continue to pay for utilities, provide paper products for
the bathrooms and provide the use of equipment currently at the BAC.

This was a one-

year agreement with BYBA to provide general liability insurance and follow through on
all permits required by the state. Hendrickson / Doering motioned to authorize staff to
enter into an agreement with Becker Youth Baseball Association for use of the Becker
Athletic Complex' s
motion.

concession stand.

All Council Members present voted in favor of the

The motion carried.

10. Recreation Services Manager, Bartt Gevens, presented a recreation room and lobby
improvement project at the Becker Communiry Center ( BCC). StafF identified the rock
wall room as needing to be repurposed due to low usage and high risk. Staff determined
specific space for dining and amenities to enhance the guest experience were needed.
The project would include soft seating in the library hallway and the lobby, high- top
tables in the pool viewing area, and a revamp of the former rock wall room including
painting, flooring and the addition of seating, video games, prize games, a self-serve

kiosk and a projector to utilize the high walls for broadcasting sporting and other events.
The games would be provided by Midwest Coin, through a three- year lease, with the
BCC receiving a percentage of revenue earned; associated expenses would come out of
monthly revenue checks. Game usage would be tracked with the opportunity to change
those games not being used. Additionally, Midwest Coin would cover the cost of repair
for

normal wear and

tear

on

the

equipment.

The projector was discussed with Council

requesting staff be cognizant of the cost to operate if not seeing a return on the money
spent

to install.

Park and Recreation Commission did support the project. Dingmann /

Doering motioned to authorize staff to general contract the Rec Room and Lobby
Improvement Project for
voted

in favor

of

a total not

the motion.

to exceed $ 36, 000.

All Council Members present

The motion carried.

11. Public Services Director, Phil Knutson, presented a Memorandum of Understanding with

Northern States Power ( NSP) and its subsidiary, United Power and Land, for Sherburne
Avenue South Road Project. The memorandum states Xcel would grant easements for
the project, for the purpose of bypass and turn lanes in the area of Vonco, in exchange

for not being assessed for the road improvements. Xcel would also move power poles,
located in the easement area, to a clear zone outside of the project area, at no cost to

the city as part of a larger 7 mile project they are completing. The road project was
scheduled to begin the following week pending weather. Hendrickson / Dingmann
motioned to approve the Memorandum of Understanding with Northern State Power and
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United Power

and

Land.

All Council Members

present voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The

motion carried.

12. Public Services Director, Phil Knutson, presented Change Order No. 1 for the 2021
Bituminous Street Improvements.

In September of 2021 Council awarded the alternate

bid for the project. The city was unable to come to an easement agreement with one of
the properry owners so the plans and specifications for the project had to be altered,
including changing the width of lanes and eliminating an acceleration lane going North
out of the Vonco property. With those changes the scope changed primarily in the dirt
and shaping of the project which brought the overall cost down resulting in the change
order. The original contractor bid was $ 631, 537. 92. The city also agreed to replace
trees at Vonco at a cost of$ 150, 000, bringing the original alternate bid total to
781, 537. 92. This new bid came in at $ 488, 183. 92 with the tree replacement cost,

which was reduced by $ 30, 000, the new alternate bid total was $ 608, 183. 98, a savings
of $ 173, 353. 94. Vonco would share in half the cost brining the end cost for the city to
304, 091. 99. Doering / Olmscheid motioned to approve Change Order No. 1 for the
2021 Bituminous Street Improvements

favor

of

project.

All Council Members present voted in

the motion. The motion carried.

13. Interim City Administrator, Jeff 0' Neill, presented an agreement between Xcel Energy
and the City of Becker regarding the removal of five parcels totaling 246 acres from the
Sherburne

Station ( Sherco) Solar Project. It was a request that

County Generating

would suspend

city

opposition

parcels, which were adjacent

to the Sherco Solar Project

to

areas where

city

with

utilities were

the

I,

removal of six

being

installed using

state

funding, in the form of a joint letter to the administrative law judge stating the project
was fine to move forward with the city removing their objection to it. While the city did
not object to solar overall, this was a large project located in future growth and

development areas. Historically the city, Xcel and the state had worked hard to help
transition the city away from dependence on Sherco to a more diverse business base.
The solar project was at cross purposes with that due to the large amount of land

involved. Working with Xcel and city consultants, the additional 246 acres was carved
out of the solar project with this agreement. Next steps would be to forward the

agreement to the administrative law judge and provide testimony at the public hearing
on April 20, 2022. It was noted the administrative law judge could still decide to approve
the project

as

many hours

originally

of work

submitted.

that

went

Staff, consultants and Xcel were commended for the

into this

agreement.

Hendrickson /

Doering motioned to

approve the agreement between Xcel Energy and the City of Becker on the Docket
pertaining to Sherco Solar resulting in the remove of five parcels ( 246 acres) from the
original project.

All Council Members

present voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The motion

carried.

14. Interim City Administrator, Jeff O' Neill, presented the Consent Agenda consisting of the
following:

Hiring and Termination Reports for Becker Community Center and Pebble Creek
Golf Club

City Administrator Employment Agreement with Greg Lerud with a start date of
May 9, 2022.
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Resolution 22- 18 accepting a donation from the Becker Lions in the amount of
6000 for the Snuffy's Landing Park Shelter Project.
Approval of a Cintas Contract Agreement for Streets and Parks for their uniforms
and toiletries.

Approvai for expending Cart Path Capital Improvement Project Funds for the
replacement of the bridge at hole two in the amount of $3500 with work to be

completed by Public Works stafF.
Resolution 22- 19 authorizing staff to enter into a Supplemental Letter of
Agreement with Short Elliott Hendrickson ( SEH) in the amount of$ 9200 to

review the addition of T- Mobile Equipment to the Prosperity Avenue Water
Tower.

Resolution 22- 20 authorizing a transfer of funds in the amount of $30, 000 from
the General Fund to the Revolving Capital Reserve for Public Works as

recommended by the auditors to fund previously unbudgeted truck control
replacements in 2022.
Dingmann /

Members

motioned

present voted

15. Olmscheid /
and

Doering

to approve the Consent Agenda as presented.

in favor

of

the motion.

All Council

The motion carried.

Dingmann motioned to pay the bills including checks 10609 through 10751

105159 through 105284.

All Council Members present voted in favor of the motion.

The motion carried.

16. Mayor Bertram announced the anniversaries for the month of March:

Paul Hickerson, Police Officer, 7 years

17. Mayor Bertram asked the new City Administrator, Greg Lerud, to step forward and
introduce himself. Mr. Lerud stated he was familiar with Becker having worked in Milaca.
He confirmed Becker would be a good fit for him following his tour with Lieutenant
Lindbloom and the interviews with staff. He stated he was looking forward to the
opportunity and getting started on May 9.
18. Mayor Bertram asked if there was anything else for the betterment of Becker with no
response.

19.

Doering / Olmscheid motioned to adjourn the April 5, 2022, Regular City Council Meeting
at

5: 41 p. m.

All Council Members

present voted

in favor

carried.

wl-

1

G. ...:

ulie Blesi, City Clerk
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of

the

motion.

The motion

I

